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ANNIE AND SCOTT WILLIAMS
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Newly transplanted from Charleston, Annie and Scott Williams enlisted the help
of designer Jim Hawes to turn their divergent tastes into a contemporary yet cozy condo.

ByKatieWilmeth
Special to The Examiner

A
nnie Williams has several
dramatic pieces of art adorn-
ing the walls of her 22 West
home.

But themost dramatic of all came
with the condo in Washington’s
northwestWest End neighborhood.
“It feels like the buildings are my

art because these aremywalls,” said
Williams, gesturing to the floor-to-
ceiling windows that double as
transparentwalls in her living room.
“This unit was just dramatic. That’s
why we liked it.”
Dramatic indeed. Known for its

windows-as-walls feature, clean
lines and sleek finishes, the condo
units at the 22 West building lend
themselves to stark, modern interi-
ors. But for Annie and her husband,
ScottWilliams—whomoved into the
sophisticated, brand-newbuilding in
August from a decidedly traditional
home in Charleston — decorating
their new Northwest home was all

about compromise.
The pair enlisted the

help ofWashington-based
designer JimHawes, who
worked with the couple’s
“wildly diverse” tastes to
create a home that was
both modern and warm
at the same time.
The result is 2,000

square feet of contempo-
rary, luxury living.
Hawes started by cre-

ating a soft palette for the
home with a whitewash
on the formerly blond
hardwood floors and extra-light
beige on the walls (as opposed to
what Hawes calls “stark designer
white”), and the floor-to-ceilingwin-
dows throughout the home give each
rooma sun-drenched, open and airy
atmosphere.
Hawes then turned the couple on

to the furniture of New York-based
architect and designer John Sala-
dino, who is known for his design
aesthetic of combining the old and

the new—aperfect fit forAnnie and
Scott’s divergent tastes.
The pair’s open dining/living/

kitchen area is outfitted nearly
entirely in Saladino — giving the
space its desired stark-but-serene
look. For example, in the dining area,
Hawes paired a Saladino table with
amodern frosted-glass tabletop and
a more traditional white balustrade
basewith four chairs upholstered in
a classic but chic off-white damask.

Using a great designer’s
trick, Hawes put the chairs
and table on wheels so
they can be easily moved
to create more space for a
cocktail party or another
table for a larger dinner
party.
In the living room, a

luxe, champagne-colored
silk Saladino couch and a
19th-century antique sec-
retary from Tone on Tone
in Bethesda are paired
with amodern rug and two
chairs designed by Hawes

himself.
Both bedrooms toowere designed

tomaximize luxury and comfort, but
keep a modern feel. In the master
bedroom, for example, off-white car-
pet that invites you to take off your
shoes was installed, billowing silk
curtains were hung from the floor-
to-ceiling windows and a decadent
velvet chaise lounge sits nearby to
give the room an inviting and glam-
orous look. Butmuchmoremodern,

silver Saladino nightstands flank
either side of the bed.
The one room that’s a depar-

ture from the off-white aesthetic
is the home’s study. Designed with
Scott — a cancer researcher who
sometimes works from home — in
mind, Hawes gave the room amuch
more masculine look. Light brown
suede-upholsteredwalls and a bark-
colored sofa give the room a cozy,
spend-some-time-reading-a-leather-
bound-book feel. A small balcony sits
just off the study, perfect for reading
the paper and watching the traffic
whiz by.
Which is one of Annie Williams’

favorite things about her new
home.
From her fourth-floor windows,

“It’s beautiful to see the traffic. It’s
like you’re part of the hubbub,” she
said, though noted that the unit is
deceptively soundproof. “That’s
probably my favorite time of day
here, almost dusk, with the cars com-
ingwith the lights. It’s just dramatic.
But it’s a dramatic unit.”

Couple make windows-as-walls unit even more dramatic
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Style influences: “I always liked
eclectic. I liked putting some old
things with really new things. I loved
contemporary art. I am really much
more of an eclectic person,” Annie
said.

Comfort or style: “No matter what
she says, write down ‘style,’ ” Scott
teased. “We really do use this living
room, though,” Annie said. “I sit in
the chair, on the couch, I read there,
and that was the reason I wanted a
television in my living room.”

Formal rooms or family rooms: “Well,
this is sort of the formal and family
area and that’s why I’m really enjoy-
ing it,” Annie said.

Favorite color:White and beige.

Can’t live without: Scott.

I would never: “Decorate with Victo-
rian anything,” said Annie.

Favorite room: Living room.

Most beloved object: The Saladino
chaise lounge in the master bedroom.

Best design advice: I guess you would
say this whole apartment is advice
[from Jim Hawes].

STYLE KEYS
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Name: Dan Swithenbank; Width: 22p9.6; Depth: 2
in; Color: Black; File Name: 108956-0; Ad Number:

Name: Long Fence; Width: 34p8.4; Depth: 6 in; Color: Black plus three; File
Name: 108328-0; Ad Number: 470165

Name: Porcelite Enterprises; Width: 22p9.6; Depth:
6 in; Color: Black; File Name: 108167-0; Ad Num-
ber: 469411
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*Example: 72 linear feet of Heritage Antietam, 48-inch height Reg. $3072.00 SALE $1997.00.
Minimum purchase $2650 on LONG® FENCE. Offer not valid on previous orders or in combination with other offers or discounts.

Some exclusions and surcharges may apply. Residential installed sales only. **Financing options may vary and are subject to change without notice.
LONG® FENCE ©2008 MHIC#9615 / WV#013002 / CICHIC#013490A / DC#2116
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Ornamental Aluminum Fence
• Many Styles Available -While Supplies Last!
• 3/4-in. Pickets for Security & Stability
• LifetimeWarranty
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Antietam Ornamental Aluminum

FINAL DAYS!

www.porceliteliner.com
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We Bring New Life
ToOld Tubs & TileWalls!
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Visit our showroom at
10350 Southard Drive, Beltsville, MD
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